Abstract -X-ray radar imaging, patented in 2013 by James R. Wood, combines standard radar techniques with the penetration power of x-rays to image scenes. Our project strives to demonstrate the technique using a 2 MeV linear electron accelerator (linac) to generate the S-band-modulated x-ray signals. X-ray detectors such as photodiodes and scintillators are used to detect the signals in backscatter and transmission detection schemes. The S-band microstructure is imposed on the variable-width electron pulse, and this modulation carries over to the bremsstrahlung x-rays after the electron beam is incident upon a copper-tungsten alloy target. Using phase/distance calculations and a low-jitter timing system, we expect to detect different object distances by comparing the measured phase differences. The experimental setup, which meets strict jitter requirements, and preliminary experimental results are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
U.S. patent on the concept of x-ray radar was recently awarded to Lockheed Martin [1] . The concept uses radar signal processing techniques on a signal produced by radio frequency (RF)-modulated x-rays rather than the standard RF electromagnetic (EM) waves used by traditional radar methods. X-rays can penetrate metal walls, whereas standard EM waves at radio frequencies will reflect off metal walls. In Fig. 1 , the detector's strengths lie in its ability to flood a scene with modulated x-rays with a fixed source and a fixed detector array. The signals extracted can produce a 3-D reconstruction of the scene, much like a CT scan, because the phase Manuscript received November 15, 2014. This manuscript was authored by National Security Technologies, LLC, under Contract No. DE-AC52-06NA25946 with the U.S. Department of Energy and supported by the SiteDirected Research and Development Program. The United States Government retains and the publisher, by accepting the article for publication, acknowledges that the United States Government retains a non-exclusive, paid-up, irrevocable, world-wide license to publish or reproduce the published forms of the manuscript, or allow others to do so, for United States Government purposes.
W information extracted from the modulation gives the ranging information. This technique is not to be confused with phase contrast imaging where the x-rays penetrating the sample have their phase altered by the various materials in the sample, an index of refraction effect [2] . Instead the x-ray radar technique modulates the x-rays at frequencies in the megahertz to the gigahertz and uses the phase information on the reflected signal to determine reflection distances. Our goal is to experimentally demonstrate an ability to generate 3-D reconstructions of shielded configurations with fixed x-ray sources and detectors.
The goals of this project are to (1) identify candidate sources and detectors, (2) evaluate short-pulse (time-domain) and long-pulse (frequency domain) measurement techniques, (3) demonstrate the ability to determine range through reflection experiments, and (4) experimentally verify implementation of the x-ray radar concept in 1-D. The objects are arranged in the field of view of a linac x-ray pulse, and the scene is flooded with RF-modulated x-rays. X-ray detectors situated in a fixed position measure the reflected backscatter signal along with phase information, and the range can be calculated using radar signal processing techniques. Ultimately, the development of a 2-D image-forming array of detectors combined with ranging from the phase of the modulated x-rays will provide enough information to form a 3-D image. Radar uses a ranging and detection algorithm that relies on the delayed time of a signal reflected off of an object, d = ct/2. The radar equation in one dimension gives a distance (d) based on the speed of light (c) and the time of flight (t) divided by two, to compensate for the distance traveled to and from the backscattered object [3] . Because the relative phase of a signal is related to the time of flight, radar techniques include methodologies using time domain analysis and frequency The National Security Technologies, LLC, Los Alamos Operations (NSTec LAO) linac can generate electrons with energies ranging from 100 keV to approximately 2 MeV. Long-and short-pulse bursts of electrons can be generated; however, each type requires a different radar processing technique. For short-pulse electron bursts, the accelerator generates a 1 ns pulse that is accelerated through the RF cavities, and the 2.856 GHz RF waveform is superimposed on the pulse. A time-based radar ranging technique can be applied to analyze the backscattered waveform. The impulse radar technique [4] ) transmits a short pulse and receives one or more reflections. The delay of each reflection is then correlated with distance. Measurements outside of one RFimpressed wavelength require tracking of the phase rollover, which increases the system complexity. Using photodiodes that are fast enough to detect the reflected x-rays, we can deconvolve the signal and generate a depth map of the scanned volume.
Using the linac in long-pulse mode requires the use of a frequency-based radar approach. Accelerating a 100 ns pulse through the RF cavity creates a 100 ns pulse with a 2.856 GHz microstructure superimposed on the long pulse. We then use the intra-pulse modulation signal to analyze the scanned volume. When using a long pulse, we use a FFT frequency domain technique to give us the magnitude and phase of the xray signal with respect to the frequency. We used the phase information of the FFT to calculate the range.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Because distance is calculated from small time or phase differences, it was important to ensure we minimized system jitter. The imaging resolution goal was in the sub-centimeter range; therefore, it was very important to maintain pulse-topulse stability on the linac (∆d = c∆t/2 = c × 10 ps/2 = 0.15 cm). We found RF system components to generate the 2.856 GHz RF signals for the accelerator and the logic pulses synchronized to the RF that met these requirements. At 0.15 cm resolution the calculated maximum acceptable jitter was 10 ps.
A. System for running and triggering the accelerator
The Tektronix 7122C arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) was chosen because of its sub-picosecond jitter specification between the RF signal and either of the digital output signals, which Tektronix refers to as a digital marker. The AWG also generates two programmable RF waveforms and four digital markers. The AWG RF waveform shows data acquisition noise imposed on the generated signal, so we added an analog low-pass filter (Picosecond Pulse Labs 5915) before sending the signal to RF amplifiers in the linac system. Fig. 2 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup, indicating synchronization of the linac's electron gun with the RF burst. The klystron supplies a fixed 4 s burst of RF energy to the accelerator, and the electron pulse from the injector must be injected at a stable, flat-topped region within that burst. The injector has considerable volume for installing bench-top amplifiers and delay units for firing the electron gun. In its current configuration, the injector has a short-pulse amplifier that fires 1 ns electron pulses triggered by a rising edge. It also houses a long-pulse amplifier capable of different pulse lengths ranging from 40 ns to 1 s. The system's master clock is a Quantum Composer 9528 trigger delay unit capable of triggering up to eight channels with 2 ns of jitter. The Tektronix AWG is controlled by the master clock to generate a 4 s burst of 2.856 GHz sinusoidal signal to drive the klystron. 
B. Photodiode detector
Using x-ray detectors capable of resolving 3 GHzmodulated x-rays was a significant challenge for this project. The fastest commercial x-ray detector identified was the Opto Diode AXUVHS6 coupled with a Picosecond Pulse Labs 5541 bias tee. The 50 ps rise time of this detection system was dominated by the Opto Diode detectors. Because the estimated width of the microstructure pulses from the linac is 30 ps, this detection system cannot give full temporal information about the x-ray pulse. Despite the temporal limitation, these detectors can resolve the 350 ps (2.856 GHz) microstructure spacing. Fig. 3 shows the size of the Opto Diode detectors with respect to a dime. Fig. 3 . The Opto Diode AXUVHS6 UV silicon diode was used on initial experiments because they were readily available in house and in budget. Unfortunately they also have low signal strength.
As can be seen in Fig. 4a , the oscilloscope is at maximum sensitivity and the signal strength is measuring up to 30 mV when the detector is placed facing the x-ray target close to the x-ray window on the beam port. Although the small active area, 0.029 mm × 0.029 mm, increases the frequency response and provides a larger bandwidth, we sacrifice signal strength. The detector was too small to use for time response measurements in the linac's short-pulse mode. With the accelerator in long-pulse mode, we could use the detector for frequency domain measurements, which provide a larger signal to process. A representative FFT magnitude is shown in Fig. 4b . The diode signals measure from 5 mV to 30 mV, without amplification, requiring the highest gain setting on the 20 GHz oscilloscope. In these experiments, we directly measured x-ray intensity as close as possible to the x-ray source.
C. Scintillator Detector
We explored the use of a scintillation detector that would provide a larger detection volume (2.36 cm 3 ) while maintaining acceptable detection bandwidth [5] .
The scintillation detector consisted of an Eljen EJ-322Q (0.5%) scintillator rod 10 mm in diameter by 30 mm long with 110 ps rise time and a 700 ps decay time, coupled to Photek PMT-210 microchannel plate (MCP) with a 60 ps rise time and a 110 ps FWHM characteristic (Fig. 5) . The device was expected to pick up the leading edge of the x-ray pulse, but due to the long decay time, the ability to detect the 2.856 GHz microstructure modulated onto the signal was not confirmed. 
D. Frequency domain vs. Time domain measurements
Time domain analysis relies on measuring the time delay between a known time marker signal and the detection of the x-ray signal. The delay and the distance are directly related by the speed of propagation of the x-ray: d = ct, where d equals distance, c equals the speed of light, and t equals time. The frequency domain approach applies an FFT to the signal after it is detected to extract the phase information that is used to calculate range. These measurements can be performed on the direct x-ray beam to determine source-detector distance or on the reflected x-ray beam to determine the distance from the reflecting object to the detector. Both transmission and backscattered approaches were considered; however, each has a different detection and analysis method. Our approach is to start with transmission mode, and then develop a technique to measure backscatter which lends itself to a more straightforward analysis than the transmission mode. We anticipate the reflected signal will be several orders of magnitude lower in intensity. The low intensity of the reflected signal drives our pursuit of detectors with large signal strengths while trying to avoid amplifiers that increase the jitter in the system.
E. Photodiode Evaluation -Frequency Measurements
We used a frequency analysis technique to measure phase because of the improved signal-to-noise ratio of the phase technique with the Opto Diode detectors using the long-pulse mode on the linac. To make derived range measurements in the backscatter mode, we verified the capability to measure basic phase changes as we moved two detectors in a direct mode setup using the FFT of the data.
One photodiode was set up as a fixed diode placed near the beam port. The second diode was movable, sliding toward and away from the beam port on an optical rail. The diodes were mounted using plastic holders and screws to decrease scatter from the mounting mechanisms.
The fixed diode was placed approximately 16.8 cm from the copper-tungsten target in the electron beam line as a fixed phase reference. The position of the movable diode was adjusted relative to the fixed diode, 5 to 14 cm in 1 cm increments. Range can be derived using the following equations:
The measurements were well within the maximum (wavelength = c/frequency), bef which we would expect to see phase wrap change of 3 cm and 2.856 GHz, one would change using the following formula:
The phase values observed were much mo shot than in prior measurements, but we expected ±103° change in value. For each 1 c were expecting 34.3° of relative phase chang was not clearly seen in the data. We replace cables and connectors and moved the osc accelerator cell to reduce line attenuation, bu lead to inconsistent results. Measurements on which is used to measure the temporal behavi beam directly, were also taken.
Our results were inconsistent and had un bars in the measurements. After considerabl system and components, we determined th cross-sectional interaction is too small to dete for the measurement. Instead the detector is antenna to the RF generated by the accelerato sought out a new detector that would provi strength, even though we knew bandwidth wo
F. Scintillator Evaluation-Time Measurem
Due to the low signal-to-noise of these trial larger volume scintillation detector from Elj as a promising alternative. The scintillator w loaned Photek MCP detector. Fig. 6 shows th scintillation detector with an order of magn signal compared to the diodes. The accele short-pulse mode with the intention of ma measurements using the leading edge of the leading edge is well defined, and un modulation appeared on the detector's si calculated the FFT, a peak appeared at 2.8 magnitude portion of the transform; this pe scintillation detector will perform well in fre well as impulse mode. e 10.5 cm range fore the point at p. At a distance d expect 103° of (3) ore stable shot-todid not see the cm increment, we ge, but this effect ed potentially bad cilloscope to the ut RF pickup still n the Faraday cup, ior of the electron nacceptable error le analysis of the hat the detector's ect enough x-rays s behaving as an or. Therefore, we ide higher signal ould be reduced. ments ls, we identified a en Technologies, was coupled to a he output from the nitude increase in rator was run in aking time delay x-ray pulse. The nexpectedly, RF ignal. When we 856 GHz on the eak indicates the equency mode as Fig. 6 . Output of the Eljen/Photek detect detected x-ray signal using the scintillator, t than the photodiode, and there is some ripp modulation from the accelerator. The brown alone to compare to the scintillator signal.
We conducted a frequency accelerator in long pulse mode saturation, and we determined on could be accomplished with this dete The next step was to repeat mea photodiodes. The detector was setu moved different distances away f verified the delay in time measur speed of light. In Fig. 7 we measur the measured delay and expected th the measurement would be the s measurements of 100, 200, and 500 the sample count, our fitted line co expected value of the speed of ligh confidence that the detectors were w proceed to the reflection measureme or. The dark blue trace shows the two orders of magnitude stronger ple on the signal showing the RF n trace shows the RF modulation measurement using the . This lead to detector nly timing measurements ector arrangement. asurements made with the up in a transmission mode, from the x-ray port, and red is consistent with the red positioned distance vs. he slope of the fitted line to speed of light. We took 0 samples. As we increased ntinuously approached the t (29.98 cm/ns). This built working well and we could ents.
Measured position distance over e the speed of light, c. As more 00, 200, and 500), the fitted line measurement is good.
III. RESULTS
Before conducting the reflection measuremen material to use for reflecting target. After t plates, aluminum foil, steel plates, and brass p brass plate for the reflection material. We se 8) with a 0.9525 cm thick brass plate mounte the optical rail. Above the x-ray port, we mou pointing down toward the reflection plate. T was completed using an initial distance, d 0 original reflection distance close to the including the transmission and reflection defined the variable h to be the fixed hei source port and the detector. Using the Pyth we derived an equation describing the total d by the x-ray from the port, reflecting off the the detector. We called this variable R and ca in centimeters as a function of the change in d The experimental setup started with the bras approximately 6 cm from the x-ray window, the time when the x-ray pulse crossed 50% pulse. A Tektronix DPO4104 20 GHz oscillo to measure in 16-sample, averaging mode, a mode was used for the measurements. Me made after moving the reflector in 1 cm in total of 22 cm. Weighted error bars for our measurem calculated. The sources of error identified we measurement, the measured height, and the m We assumed the error in measured height an negligible compared to the t error, so we ca derivative as a function of t (6) and used this into Gnuplot to graph the data and fit the Gnuplot uses the Levenberg-Marquardt lea routine. 
The data are plotted in Fig. 9 , w the calculated range based on the between the original position a 22 positions. The x-axis is the me bars were calculated based on (6). T reported by Gnuplot to be 8%. T giving a difference between the exp slope of 9%.
IV. CONCLU
Measurements to demonstrate the proven challenging using photodiod The LAO linac required modificatio for making these sensitive measurem injector and the time jitter has be required for x-ray radar measuremen detector and measurement techniq backscatter studies were performed of x-ray radar. With successful 1-D b Fig. 9 . A plot showing the calculated ra 22 cm. We would expect a slope of 1.0 and m an array of detectors will be built imaging using x-ray radar.
The new scintillator coupled to a be at least two orders of magnitude noise ratio, however we had to sac our measurement scheme to use t transmission measurements show completed the reflection measurem correlation between measured a distances with a roughly 10% error test the system with a synchronize buncher to reduce the pulse to 25 responses. A comprehensive study o vs. detector types should be completed to find the optimum pairing.
